
AUTOMATIC  CHEMILUMINESCENCE  IMMUNOASSAY  SYSTEM



 Chemiluminescence immunoassay (CLIA) is a spectrophotometric immunoassay 
technique where the label, i.e. the true "indicator" of the analytic reaction, is a lumines-
cent molecule. In general, luminescence is the emission of visible or near-visible           
(λ = 300-800 nm) radiation which is generated when an electron transitions from an 
excited state to ground state. The resultant potential energy in the atom gets released 
in the form of light. In spectrophotometry, luminescence has an advantage over 
absorbance in that the former is an absolute measure whereas the latter is relative. 
Chemiluminescence Immuno assay analyzers are fully automated immunoassay 
spectrophotometers used to define the quantitate and/or qualitative amount of 
analytes in human serum or plasma.
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Specification
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Throughput: Up to 200T/H

Time to 1st result: approximate 20 mins

RV loader capacity: 2000 pcs

Sample Loading capacity:100

Sample pipette volume:150-5 ul

Sample dilution factor: 10-100

STAT available

Liquid level detection, clot and block detection

Onboard reagent capacity: 24 racks

Onboard reagent storage: 4-10℃

Real-time replacement of reagent (by appointment)

Substrate: Substrate A+B

Substrate switching: 2 sets of substrates 
available on board by automatic switch

Substrate volume: 100ml for each

Carry-over: <1ppm

Sample Type :serum, plasma,urine, etc.

Reaction mode: 1 step, 2 steps and long 1step

Extensibility: Maximum 
4 units of A2000 Plus connection

Equipped with 8 special designed arms in order 
to perform all the tests simultaneously.

Equipped with Glow Chemiluminescence
 technology 

Precision:            (5ul) and         （20ul）<3% <1%

 Sample pipette volume: 5-150ul
 STAT available
Sample dilution factor: 10-100
Liquid level detection and clot detection

Onboard reagent capacity: 24 racks
Onboard reagent storage: 4-10℃
Real-time replacement of reagent (by appointment)
Reagent residue calculation: by the rest number left

Substrate: Substrate A+B
Substrate volume: 100ml for each
Substrate pipetting volume: 50ul fixed, CV<2%
Substrate switching: 2 sets of substrates available on board by automatic switch

Carry-over: <1ppm
Precision: <3%(5ul) and < 1%（20ul）
Incubation temperature:37℃±0.5℃
Reaction mode: 1 step and 2 steps
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reduce test time and cost by removing old 
holders 

Reaction Vessel(RV) Loading Module

Incubation and Reaction Plate

Sample Loading Module

Fixed Pipette Probe

Independent reaction vessel
Up to 2000 pcs per batch with continues loading
Automatically supply RV by “on -the -fly” chain 
Intelligently detect the amount of RV

192 reaction position in 3 rings
to perform different tests 
with different incubation times
Constant 37 C  incubationo

5 sample positions per pack
Up to 100 samples loading capacity per batch 
Priority position for STAT samples
Up to 200 tests processing capacity per hourt 

Excellent rinsing system make carry-over <1ppm
Liquid -level and blood coagulation detection 
system
Sampling volume : 5ul-150ul
On board sample dilution up to 100 times

Equipped with three rings for simultaneous 
1step, 2steps and 1 long step incubation tests

Equipped with a tube height sensor and 
the ability to place different types of tubes
 in different heighs and sizes
Equipped with advanced barcode reader
for tube and rack automatic detection 
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Washing Station

Reagent Module

Cabins for Consumables and Wastes
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12 lines washing system
6 times magnetic separation cleaning for
reduce Background Noise, seperateas much as
possible and remove specific links in each test

Up to 24 reagent position on board with
 refrigeration at 4-10 C
Continuous mixing the magnetic particle 
suspension
Dual substrates switched automatically

o

Ordinary wash
System wash
Distilled wash
Liquid waste
2 sets of substrate and luminol

Non-contact shaking to avoid 
residual contamination including 
serum, micro particles and conjugate   

Use Teflon coating for needles
Ability to wash tests in 1step, 2steps and 1 long
 steps at the same time

Glow Chemiluminescence technology to 
stabilize the light as much as possible, 
which leads to more accurate reading.

Substrate -Luminol diluent Module

Switching from 1set of Substrate-Luminol to 
another set, without the interference of the user.

Equipped heather inside the module to 
set the temperature of substrate solutions
to  42oC in order to accelerate reaction time.
    

Non-contact shaking of analytes and 
Substrate -Luminol diluent before reading

Two bins for trashes

The volume of consumed substrate is 50 ul.
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Shaker Module



Powerful Software 
Optimizes 
Your Laboratory

Abillity to show possible errors (flags) in test results to follow up possiblre problems.

Connection to LIS via LAN cable or RS232 Port
Abnormal test result display 

 Instrument Software

Edit, storage, search and print function

Alarm of consumables insufficient

Multi-Language interface, easy to use and perfect operation menus

Various data processing mode

Intelligent display system

Intact QC management
Temperature and consumables monitoring service

Technical Specifications
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Size (W*D*H, mm): 1374*950*1200
Weight: approximate 390kg
Power supply: AC 100-240V, 50/60Hz，800VA
Working temperature: 18-30oC
LIS communication: based on RS232 port
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*  Coming  Soon

HBsAg
HBsAb
HBeAg
HBeAb
HBcAb
HBc-IgM
Pre-S1 

Hepatitis B 

Anti-TP
Anti-HCV
Anti-HIV
HAV-IgM
HEV-IgG
HEV-IgM
HIV  Ag/Ab

Infectious disease 

CMV-IgM
HSV-1 IgM
HSV-2 IgM
Rubella-IgM
Toxo-IgM
CMV-IgG
HSV-1 IgG
HSV-2 IgG
Rubella-IgG
Toxo-IgG

TORCH

T4
TSH
T3
FT3
FT4
Anti-Tg
Anti-TPOTG
PTH
rT3*  

Thyroid

IGF-1 
HGH 

Growth

Insulin 
C-Peptide 

Diabets

Estradiol
Prolactin 
Testosterone 
LH
FSH
Progesterone
β-HCG

Fertility

Cortisol 
ACTH 
Aldosterone 
Renin
Angiotensin II  

Hypertension

AFP
CEA
CA50
CA125
CA15-3
CA19-9
β2-MG
CA72-4
SCCA
NSE
CYFRA21-1
PSA
fPSA
HE4
CA242*
PGI*
PGII*
ProGRP*

Tumor Marker

OST *
CT * 
250H-Vitamin D

Bone Metabolism

Hepatofibrosis
C Ⅳ
PIIINP 
HA
LN 
CG

CK-MB 
cTnI 
MYO 
NT-proBNP
BNP *
HS-cTnI *

Cardiac Markers

f-β-HCG 
P-AFP 
uE3 *
PAPP-A

Pre-Natal

Ferr
FA
Vitamin B12

Anemia

MP-IgM *
CP-IgM *
LP-IgM *
RSV-IgM *
ADV-IgM *
MP-IgG * 
EV71-IgM *
COX-IgM *
FluA-IgM *
FluB-IgM *
PIV-IgM *

RTI & Other Infection

HS-CRP 
PCT 
DHEA 
SHBG
17α-OH-P 
IGRA
AMH

Others
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+98-21-49375000
www.nouyan-co.com

No.46 ,East Nastaran St., North 
Golestan St., Ayatollah Kashani Blvd., 
Sadeghieh 2nd Sq., Tehran, Iran. 
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